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VICTORIAN NAIDOC CONCERT! 
What a night of amazing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island artists and talent. 
Elders gathered at Hamer Hall, Arts Centre Melbourne for VIC NAIDOC 2020 as all 
took to the stage. Wominjeka by Aunty Carolyn Briggs, Aunty Pam, Aunty Alice 
and Elder Shane Clarke said it all and for the next two hours a virtual concert 
took place. MCs Dion Williams and Shiralee Hood created magic and the rest is 
now History. Over 40,000 tuned in from around the country and 
overseas...connecting families, friends and clans like no other. Congratulations to 
all involved and BIG thank you for the support from Aboriginal Victoria, Claire 
Spencer and Arts Centre Melbourne, DPC, All the team at VACCHO Stacie Piper 
and the NAIDOC Committee, Minister Gabrielle Williams, Aunty Pam, Aunty Alice, 

Elder Shane Clarke, 3KND team, Renegade and maestro Ken Connor including the 
professional team of the Arts Centre. Lastly the artists... Scott Darlow, Alice Skye 
with Kane and Sam King, Uncle Archie Roach, Uncle Kutcha Edwards, Mau 
Power, Troy Cassar-Daley, Djirri Djirri Dancers, One Fire Dancers, Jason Timaru, 
Allara Pattison and Culture Evolves (Brent Watkins), Lady Lash, Konrad Ross and 
all suppliers Those who took the time to tune in...Thank You. May you all Keep 
Safe in these COVID times. The results of the views that we had from community 
were astounding with 82,242 views on Facebook, 71,499 views on Youtube and 
5404 page views for the backstage interviews. 
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More photos from the VIC NAIDOC Concert! 
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Standing Strong Together – July 2020 
 As the COVID 19 pandemic increasingly affects families and 
increases the risk of mental health and family violence, 
Standing Strong Together worked hard to provide an 
informative and supportive month of stories.  Our specialist 
Journalist Natasha Ferre met with some of the peak 
organisations working in the frontline to see how they have 
adapted and still supporting mob through these difficult times 
as well as some amazing people providing some much needed 
connection to culture. Wayapawarr Watnanda Marangee means 
'we all come together in a meeting', in Gunditjmara language 
and is a direct response to the COVID-19 pandemic and it the 
antidote, representing Resilience, Empowerment and 
Transformation.  Katja Nedoluha is the  Creative Producer 
of this exciting project and she joined Standing Strong Together 
and she said “ I really look forward to seeing lots and lots of 
circular woven meeting places pop up and decorate public 
spaces all over the country and the world! 
 
Recently VACCA was the recipient of a major innovation grant 
to support self-determination in Aboriginal women raising their 
babies at home. Vacca CEO Muriel Bamblett caught up with 
Natasha to explain how Vacca are supporting mob through the 
COVID pandemic lock 2.0 and learn more about this new 
initiative. Madison Connors is a proud and strong Yorta Yorta, 
Dja Dja Wurrung and Gamilaroi woman joined us to explain her 
work as an artist, a human rights advocate, a mother and 
businesswoman through her company Yarli Creative. Madison 
stands in her beliefs and through the sales of her art, she 
supports other Aboriginal organisations. 
   
Tamara Lovett, an outreach worker for social and emotional 
wellbeing for VAHS. She talked with Natasha about her role 
with mental health support for Victorian mob both, how VAHS 
are supporting during the COVID pandemic and explains what 
the new 24-hour Safe'n'Strong phone service is all about. 
Another guest that joined us an amazing Ganuggari woman 
Loui. She is a talented musician and social worker and is the 
founder and host of Deadly Podcasts. During the COVID 
lockdown the Deadly Podcast have supported and entertained 
mob all over Australia with guests such as Healers, Musicians, 
Artist and sports heros to name a few. A brave and strong 
leader drawing from his own life experiences to try and 
illuminate suicide in Australia, CEO of Lifeline Mr John 
Brogden yarns with 3KND about the state our country is in, his 
own healing journey and what gets him out of bed each day. 
John introduced the new text chat crisis support line 
0477131114 which is support mob work through difficult 
times.  

Another organisation working in the front line is No TO 
Violence, Men’s referral service. I yarned with CEO Jacqui 
Watts to find out how we can do better and try and end Family 
Violence through this very intense and uncertain time. First 
Peoples Disability Network Australia is a national organisation 
that have a vision of a just and inclusive society, in which the 
First Peoples with disability of the Australian nation are 
respected and valued for their culture, history and contribution 
to contemporary life. Damian Griffis, CEO is a Worimi man and 
a leading advocate for the human rights of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people with disability. Damian has been a 
central figure in the establishment of both the Aboriginal 
Disability Network NSW and FPDN and spoke with Natasha 
about some of the difficulties that our First People with 
disabilities face and how FPDN are working with mob to 
overcome some of these issues.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/VAHS/154584204600288?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBNX3hNTWZk0eX1JOj2sKdQlwQjivcmF7pIMa1eJA4oWGkJU7lJXPpIk2JWHZ3XJAqOsV5AA37XizBq&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCEu4Jb0vNnKMKtz7sfVNoRWYKunEFOMimqE09y9P_lfGHQ2OzgeDgivTiQwDW4k1YGSSGE-E8_g4s1eWl5EKMe10Vj6jLixQaau1VASO4njHpaCPW25CAVxo7Np3SKJVlnw82vdo_xSkNdOBvAiFoJFM52fR3RnibPOxU0T_bd-fcNSKx276UYwZwcrkmxZ7ab0PZbNuZVaP5QyGWQEKKoD6DKar3BKdzKHRRp9W9urvSJeY-ZDMudh2d5s4Yv7RII_uf3zXJJVSYtWA1bV4Ur3lbNGOTbYcQBtznSqsZpOgaqoW1yJlEKVBkqm9FGVZf1Ci9OWbZRiR0jnvff
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – July 2020 
  

 

 

July has been a big month for content for Balit Dhumba 
Strong Talk. Despite the challenges of the pandemic 
there has been some positive action made in the Treaty 
space in Victoria. A historical decision was made on 
Saturday 11th of July between The First Peoples 
Assembly of Victoria and the State Government. During 
the Assembly’s June Chamber meeting a resolution was 
passed by the Assembly to pursue negotiations with the 
State Government of Victoria for a Truth Telling process 
to be established. This is a result of decades of activism 
on Treaty and Truth here in Victoria and across 
Australia. From here a term of reference will be drawn 
up by the Assembly after community driven 
consultations are held across the state.  
 
Assembly Co-Chair Aunty Geraldine Atkinson says the 
historical impacts of colonisation have traumatised her 
people here and Truth Telling will bring the community 
together to heal. The Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
Gabrielle Williams says the decision will build a stronger 
foundation for a relationship going forward, a shared 
future and better outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples in Victoria  
 
Co-Chairs of the First Peoples Assembly Aunty 
Geraldine Atkinson and Marcus Stewart and the 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs Geraldine Williams joined 
Kirstyn Lindsay to talk more on this ground-breaking 
decision. Check out the article on the 3KND website. 
 
Balit Dhumba covered highlights from an online forum 
Busting the myths about Treaty and Sovereignty and the 
relationship between the two, hosted by The Australia 
Institute. The forum is part of the National Treaties 
Summit 2020 being held online due to the Pandemic 
and is supported by ANTAR, National Native Title 
Council and the University of Melbourne. The Speakers 
were Professor Megan Davis, Jaime Lowe and Uncle 
Michael Mansell. All of the speakers have extensive 
cultural and legal knowledge on Treaty and Sovereignty 
and they all give us some important information.  
Go to National Treaties Summit 2020 on Facebook for 
the live video. 

 
Dr Rosalie Kunoth Monks was awarded an Honorary 
Doctorate last year with the Batchelor Institute in 
recognition of her life-long contribution to the welfare, 
and advancement of Aboriginal people across Australia. 
Aunty Rosalie has won many awards including and 
Order of Australia Medal, the Dr Yunipingu National 
Indigenous Human Rights Award. NT Person of the Year 
and NAIDOC person of the year in 2015.  
 
She was also one of key hosts of the National Treaty 
Meeting held in Alice Springs in 2015. In this interview 
Dr Kunoth Monks says that we shouldn’t have to beg for 
a Treaty and that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people should feel strong in themselves and live life in a 
cultural way. Check out the full article on the 3KND 
website.  
 
Tune in to Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk every Wednesday 
from 11am til midday on 3KND Digital, 1503AM, stream 
online on the 3KND website and on iHeart Radio. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/a-historical-decision-on-truth-and-justice-for-treaty-in-victoria
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/treaty-and-culture-with-dr-rosalie-kunoth-monks
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/treaty-and-culture-with-dr-rosalie-kunoth-monks
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3KND Keeping Safe During Lockdown 

 

It’s a different level of Lockdown from Thursday 
the 23rd of July the Victorian Government brings 
in compulsory wearing of MASKS in the 
Melbourne and Mitchell Shire areas. Failure to 
do so is an instant $200 fine. 3KND are keeping 
safe with wearing masks in public areas, social 
distancing and having most of our staff 
members working from home. If you cannot get 
access to masks you can always make your own 
from cloths, scarfs, socks or bandanas. 
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Wiradjuri Woman Katrina Fanning Providing 
Pathways And Opportunities For Mob 

Annette Xiberras Elected Chair Of The Victorian 
Traditional Owner Land Justice Group 

Proud Wiradjuri woman Katrina Fanning is 
passionate about Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people creating and leading their own 
solutions. Katrina was named as the ACT 
Australian of the Year for 2020. This strong 
woman is all about providing pathways and 
opportunities for mob. Katrina yarns up with 
Gman about the Coalition of Peaks landmark 
report on community engagements shaping new 
National Agreement on Closing the Gap.  

The Coalition of Peaks released a ground-breaking 
report on the 2019 community engagements with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, ‘A 
Report on Engagements with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people to inform a new 
National Agreement on Closing the Gap’. The 
report provides a comprehensive analysis of the 
historic engagements on what Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people said should be 
included in the new National Agreement on 
Closing the Gap.  

Check out 3KND’s website for the full article or 
listen to the Podcast! 

 

 

As a Wurundjeri Elder, Annette Xiberras has 
worked in the field of Aboriginal cultural heritage 
for more than 25 years when she was part of the 
first group of cultural heritage officers employed 
by Aboriginal Affairs Victoria in 1988. Annette 
talks to Gman on 3KND about Urban Colours.  

Annette has held the Victorian Aboriginal 
community -elected chair of the Victorian 
Traditional Owners Land Justice Group for the 
past 6 years. Her long career in cultural heritage 
has seen her gain numerous formal 
qualifications in Cultural Heritage Management 
and has allowed her to work with some of 
Australia’s leading archaeological experts.  

Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the podcast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/wiradjuri-woman-katrina-fanning-providing-pathways-and-opportunities-for-mob
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c24e0e1e/wiradjuri-woman-katrina-fanning-providing-pathways-and-opportunities-for-mob
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c330af3a/annette-xiberras-elected-chair-of-the-victorian-traditional-owners-land-justice-group
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The Federal Smart Farms initiative is backing 
Central Victoria’s Dja Dja Wurrung Aboriginal 
Clans Corporation through its commercial arm 
Dja Dja Wurrung Enterprises trading as 
‘Djandak’ in the innovative modernisation of 
indigenous grain crops. Rodney Carter CEO of 
Dja Dja Wurrung Enterprises yarns on Kool N 
Deadly. 

CEO, Rodney Carter is delighted to announce big 
steps forward in the investment to develop 
indigenous crops to both enable self-
determination of Dja Dja Wurrung people, plus 
make steps to provide an opportunity for all 

farmers to take up a unique perennial crop, for 
which there are no equivalents in today’s 
mainstream agricultural scene. “We want to 
positively assist farmers with commercially viable 
cropping options and at the same time heal 
country” he said. 

 
For the full article head to 3KND’s website or you 
can listen to the interview! 

 

 

 

 

 

CEO Of Dja Dja Wurrung Enterprises Rodney Carter 
Developing Indigenous Crops 

 

 

 

 
What NAIDOC Means To Stacie Piper 

Wurundjeri and Dja Dja Wurrung woman Stacie 
Piper is the current Chairperson for the Victorian 
NAIDOC Committee. Stacie yarns with Gman on 
3KND about what NAIDOC means to her and what 
events will be taking place in Victoria while we are 
dealing with COVID-19.  

The origins of NAIDOC Week can be traced back to 
the Aboriginal rights movement. It started as a day 
of mourning in 1938, and over the decades the hard 
work of Volunteers brings community together to 
recognise our achievements through key events: 
Awards Night, Flag Raising, Pride Night, March and 
a Gala Ball. Stacie states, “We need to celebrate all 
who have contributed to Victorian NAIDOC, getting 
it to where it is today, even when the odds are 
stacked against us.  
 
Visit 3KND’s website for the full article or listen to 
the podcast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ceo-of-dja-dja-wurrung-enterprises-rodney-carter-developing-indigenous-crops
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c21ba16f/ceo-of-dja-dja-wurrung-enterprises-rodney-carter-developing-indigenous-crops
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/what-naidoc-means-to-stacie-piper
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c198dbf7/what-naidoc-means-to-stacie-piper
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Naina Sen Yarns Up About Culture, Music And The 
Arts On Kool N Deadly 

Born and brought up in New Delhi, 
India, Naina Sen is an award-winning 

documentary filmmaker, creative 
producer and video 
installation/projection artist specialising 

in cross-¬cultural storytelling. 
Completing her master’s in media 

studies in 2003, she has lived and 
worked in Australia ever since. Niana 
yarns with Gman or Kool N Deadly! 

 

Focusing on culture, music and the arts, 

Naina's work has been exhibited in 
various forms from television broadcasts 
(ABC, NITV, SBS, PBS) exhibition (ACMI, 

Koorie Heritage Trust, Melbourne 
Museum) video installation and online. 
Most of her work in the last 10 years 

has been in remote Indigenous 
communities in the Northern Territory, 

Western Australia and more recently 
Indonesia, East Timor and India. 

 

For the full article go to 3KND’s website 
or listen in to the interview! 

 

John Brogden AM sat in a bed at Royal North Shore 
Hospital sedated, bandaged, scheduled under the 
mental health act and under suicide watch. The night 
before he had tried to kill himself...now John is the 
Chairman of lifeline Australia and speaks to Gman on 

KoolNDeadly 3KND. 
I thank God I am still alive today. The immeasurable 
love and support of my wife, family and friends, two 
excellent doctors and countless nurses got me through 
a very dark time.Three weeks after resigning the 
leadership and attempting suicide I resigned from 
Parliament. Despite the extraordinary wave of 
empathy, sympathy and support I knew I could not get 
well in the public eye. I just could not go back. 
To read the full article go to 3KND’s website or you can 
listen to the interview! 
 

 

 

 

 

John Brogden AM Chairman Of Lifeline Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/naina-sen-yarns-up-about-culture-music-and-the-arts-on-kool-n-deadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c30a0d42/naina-sen-yarns-up-about-culture-music-and-the-arts-on-kool-n-deadly
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Nicole McCartney The First Chief Aboriginal Health 
Adviser for Victoria 

 Nicole McCartney is a proud Yorta Yorta 
woman with over 20 years of experience in 
Aboriginal health policy, across State and 
Commonwealth government in both Western 
Australia and Victoria. Nicole is the first 
Chief Aboriginal Health Adviser for Victoria, 
strengthening the focus on improving health 
outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Victorians. Nicole speaks on 3KND's 
Big Brekkie. 
Head to 3KND’s website to listen to the 
podcast! 
 

 

 

 

Scott Darlow is a Yorta Yorta man, singer, 
songwriter, guitarist, Yidaki, Trombone, 

Saxophone, Trumpet player and public speaker 
plus a former teacher. Scott has come from a 

diverse musical background and his music is like 
no other...it’s is a “Scott Darlow Sound” and you 
need to hear it. Scott once again yarns with Gman 

about his new single, “‘You Can’t See Black In The 
Dark’ on 3KND. 

Scott Darlow says, “’You Can’t See Black In The 
Dark’ is a song that I’ve spent my whole life trying 
to write. It is difficult to articulate the battle I 

have felt as an Indigenous person, when there is 
still so much love, passion and connection to 
Australian land. ‘You Can’t See Black In The 

Dark’ isn’t just a song written for the current 
Black Lives Matter movement – this is the journey 

that I have lived and breathed my entire life.” 
Scott’s new single is now available on iTunes. 
 

For the full article visit 3KND’s website or listen to 
the interview! 

 

Scott Darlow New ‘You Can’t See Black In The Dark’ 

 

Colin Mitchell is a Wemba Wemba \ Goring Goring 
man from Echuca who is the aboriginal liaison officer 
with Diabetes Victoria. This man is passionate for the 
mob in Victoria. Colin loves his job and how health 
services are improving people’s lives far and wide... He 
did training with Pioneer in Diabetes Awareness Aunty 
Joan who Diabetes Victoria named there training room 
after. Colin yarned up on Big Brekkie with Gman. 
Diabetes is a serious complex condition which can 
affect the entire body. Diabetes requires daily self-care 
and if complications develop, diabetes can have a 
significant impact on quality of life and can reduce life 
expectancy. While there is currently no cure for 
diabetes, you can live an enjoyable life by learning 
about the condition and effectively managing it. 
To listen to the interview visit 3KND’s website! 

 

Colin Mitchell Aboriginal Liaison Officer At 
Diabetes Victoria 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2366946/nicole-mccartney-the-first-chief-aboriginal-health-adviser-for-victoria
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/you-can-t-see-black-in-the-dark-scott-darlow-releases-new-single
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c13641ee/you-cant-see-black-in-the-dark-scott-darlow-releases-new-single
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c3a3c5ab/colin-mitchell-aboriginal-liason-officer-with-diabetes-victoria
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Lionel Austin Chats About Supporting  
Our Seniors And Elders 

Lionel Austin, Manager of the Preventative Health 
Unit at the Victorian Aboriginal Health Service 
(VAHS) outlines VAHS’ focus on physical, mental, 
social, emotional, spiritual, family and financial 
wellbeing. The service helps to address issues with 
fines and Centrelink, as well as gambling. Lionel 
yarns with Gman on 3KND support for mob over 50 
in this COVID-19 space. 
The Victorian Aboriginal Health Service (VAHS) was 
established in 1973 to address the specific medical 
needs of Victorian indigenous communities. The 
organisation has expanded steadily over past 40 
years to provide a comprehensive range of medical, 
dental and social services for our community. 
As well as providing a variety of medical services, 
VAHS is committed to supporting the well-being of 
the community through contributions to community 
events and activities. VAHS is also committed to 
assisting research into the ongoing needs of the 
community. 
Our website is designed to provide information 
about the services and events offered by VAHS, as 
well as document the history, significance and 
ongoing development of the organisation. 
VAHS phone numbers 
Fitzroy – 9419 3000 
Epping – 8592 3920 
Preston – 9403 3300 
Head to 3KND’s website for the interview! 

 

 

 

Joel Bray is a Melbourne-based dancer and 
performance-maker. A proud Wiradjuri 
man, who trained at NAISDA and WAAPA, 
danced with companies in Europe and Israel 
and returned home to perform with 

CHUNKY MOVE. Joel yarns with Gman on 
Big Brekkie. 
Joel Bray will present Biladurang 2.0 live 
from a hotel in Melbourne. A digital version 
of the multi award-winning Fringe hit 
loosely based on the traditional Wiradjuri 
story of the platypus in a confessional solo 
work that is physical, tender, funny and 
dark. 
In this nowhere place Bray wrestles with 
Zoom to take a pause, look over his 
shoulder and take a good look at his life, 
asking: ‘Is this where I am supposed to be? 
Is this who I am supposed to be? What is all 
this? The drugs? The sex? The cigarettes?’ 
Biladurang is loosely based on the 
traditional Wiradjuri story of the platypus. 
It’s a story Bray grew up hearing, identifying 
with this mutant offspring who doesn’t seem 
to belong and finds himself roaming in 
search of a home. 
For the full article head to 3KND’s website! 
 

Joel Bray Wiradjuri Man Presents Biladurang 2.0 
Live 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c3aea398/lionel-austin-talks-about-supporting-our-seniors-and-elders
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/joel-bray-wiradjuri-man-presents-biladurang-2-0-live
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Comedian Andy Saunders believes the best way to 
make the world a better place is through laughter. With 
an extraordinary ability to use humour to break down 
barriers and stereotypes as well as provoke thought, he 
is a talented MC and entertainer who will grab your 
audience's attention from the moment he walks onto 
the stage. Andy yarns with Gman about his “Blak 
Stand Up” show with legendary entertainer Sean 
Choolburra. 
Andy Saunders has been telling jokes in front of 
audiences ever since he can remember... he was always 
destined to make people laugh. Having become of 
Australia's most popular and successful acts, Andy 

Saunders has performed and hosted events around the 
country at a variety of events and venues including the 
Melbourne International Comedy Festival Deadly 
Funny; Adelaide Fringe Festival Aboriginal Comedy All 
Stars, ABC Comedy Up Late TV and Up Early TV. Andy 
Saunders appeared on Channel Ten's Oxfam Gala TV 
and at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival to 
name a few.  
Visit 3KND’s website for the full article or you can 
listen to the interview! 

Kev Starkey is Proud of his Aboriginal ancestry. I 
have been playing guitar for over 30 years mostly to 
my wife and family also the occasional open mic 
night at the local pub. Kev returns to 3KND to yarn 
up his new song called, “Together We Stand”. 
Together We Stand is a collaborative cross regional 
art project developed by 10 First Nations creatives to 
keep connected and creating during COVID.  
 
To read the full article visit 3KND’s website or listen 
to the podcast! 

 

‘Blak Stand Up’ Show with Andy Saunders  
& Sean Choolburra 

 

 

Joe Clark Business Strategy Manager At  
Centrefarm 

 
Joe Clarke is the Business Strategy Manager for Centrefarm, which is a company limited by guarantee and 
established to provide benefit to Aboriginal Landowners in the NT. Joe is a local Arrernte man from Central 
Australia with an extensive background in the community sector having run regional offices for the Central Land 
Council, Manungurra Aboriginal Corporation, and worked in men's health initiatives with Central Australian 
Aboriginal Congress. Joe yarns up with Gman on Big Brekkie on 3KND. 

Joe has a solid history of being a director on various Boards including Imparja Television and Central Australian 
Aboriginal Media Association (CAAMA) and currently a director of Centrecorp Foundation. 

Visit 3KND’s website for the full article or listen to the interview! 

 

 

Kev Starkey Returns To KoolNDeadly 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/blak-stand-up-show-with-andy-saunders-and-sean-choolburra
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c407277c/blak-stand-up-show-with-andy-saunders-and-sean-choolburra
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kev-starkey-returns-to-3knd-to-yarn-about-his-new-song-together-we-stand
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c0c26a00/kev-starkey-returns-to-3knd-to-yarn-about-his-new-song-together-we-stand
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/joe-clarke-business-strategy-manager-for-centrefarm
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1242c70/joe-clarke-business-strategy-manager-for-centrefarm
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
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A Message To Community From Mick Harding 
Mick Harding is from the Yowung-Illam-Baluk and Yerrun-Illam-Baluk clans of the Taungurung people - a 
tribe of the Kulin nation. My clan country's sort of Mansfield area, so that is my connection. We welcome 
Mick back to 3KND to yarn about our current lockdown... what challenges he has as a businessman and a 
message for all mob listening to Kool N Deadly. Aboriginal art in Victoria is unique in its symbolism. It links 
with our stories and songlines like fingers reaching out to other areas of Australia. 
For the full article head to 3KND’s website or to listen to interview! 
 

 

 

 

 

Descended from Wurundjeri (the traditional 
owners of Melbourne), Dja Dja Wurrung and 
Ngurai illum Wurrung, Ky-ya Nicholson Ward 
also recognises her Irish and German 
ancestry, but her eyes light up when she 
speaks about her Aboriginal culture. “I’m 
related to a lot of Aboriginal Victoria,” she 
said. Gman speaks on Big Brekkie to this 
amazing young woman who is making a 
difference. Ky-Ya was chosen to design a 
jersey for Melbourne Storm. Ky-Ya said it’s 
such a huge honour to have designed the 
Melbourne Storm 2020 Indigenous Jersey. 
  
For the full article head to 3KND’s website or 
you can listen to the podcast! 
 

Ky-Ya Nicholson Ward Loves Her Aboriginal Heritage 

Jamie Lowe is a Gunditjmara Djabwurrung 

man and Chief Executive Officer of the 
National Native Title Council, a peak body set 
up to maximise the contribution of native 

title to achieving and improving the 
economic, social, and cultural participation 

of Indigenous Australians.  

Jamie yarns on 3KND's Big Brekkie about 

the Indigenous Cultural Heritage Conference 
and broader matters of protections for 

Aboriginal Cultural Heritage; how the 
Conference will progress actions and 
attitudes around caring for Country. Jamie 

was also elected to the executive of First 
Peoples’ Assembly of Victoria, as Victorian 
Aboriginal Peoples move towards treaty. 

Go to 3KND’s website to read the full article 

or listen to this interview! 

Jamie Lowe Discusses The Indigenous Cultural 

Heritage Conference 

 

 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/a-message-for-community-from-mick-harding
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1230945/a-message-for-community-from-mick-harding
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ky-ya-nicholson-ward-loves-her-aboriginal-heritage
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c326e8db/ky-ya-nicholson-ward-loves-her-aboriginal-heritage
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jamie-lowe-discusses-the-indigenous-cultural-heritage-conference
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c3976e29/jamie-lowe-discusses-the-indigenous-cultural-heritage-conference
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Hon. Ged Kearney Gives 3KND An Update 

 

TRAVIS COLLINS is a man known and sought after in 
Country Music circles, and for good reason - with 7 x 
CMAA ‘Golden Guitars’, 4 x CMC's and an American 
‘CMA Global Artist’ award all in the past three years 
alone, it’s easy to see that Travis Collins is hitting the 
top of his game and has established himself as one of 
the biggest names in Australian country music. Travis 
speaks to Gman about his life under COVID-19 and his 
new release “Wreck Me” 

Fans of unstoppable homegrown country talent 
Travis Collins, both old and new, know him as a 
performer to the tacks of his bootheels. The 2019 
CMAA Male Artist of the Year and CMA Global Artist 
Award-winner is never more at home than he is 
under stage lights – world-beating band in tow. It’s 
this captivating dynamism and essential energy that 
thrills at the core of supercharged new album Wreck 
Me. 

Go to 3KND’s website for the full article or listen to the 
interview! 

From South Australia to Far North Queensland 
and now Melbourne, brings Yirgjhilya, a talented 
singer who finds her inspiration, confidence and 

strength within her community and family.  

Daughter of Coloured Stone's Bunna Lawrie, 
Yirgjhilya grew up in a musical family allowing 

her to develop her creativity and musical 
expression from a very young age. Yirgjhilya 

Lawrie speaks to Gman on 3KND. 

Head to 3KND‘s website for the full article or 
listen to the Podcast! 

 

 

 

Hon Ged Kearney has been a member of the House of 
Representatives since March 2018, representing the 
Division of Cooper for the Labor Party. Ged gives an 
update to the listeners on 3KN about...No parliament 
in Canberra… lockdown in Cooper... Message to 
listeners... Good news 
I’m Ged, your MP for Cooper. I represent all who live in 
our diverse and welcoming community. Together with 
the Labor team, I'm working to deliver a fairer future 
for our community and for Australia. As your Federal 
MP I’m here to help you in whatever way I can. 
 
Since being elected, I have been listening to what’s 
important to you. You might have seen me at 
community events, at your train station or local shops, 
hearing from you about the issues that matter. I’m 
fighting for better kindy and schools, affordable and 
accessible health services, urgent action to tackle 
climate, secure jobs with decent pay and a humane 
refugee policy. With your support, we can make 
Cooper, and hopefully Australia, even better. 
 
To Listen to this podcast visit 3KND website! 

 

Travis Collins Releases New Song ‘Wreck Me’ 

Yirgjhilya Lawrie Honours Her Family Ties & Culture 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/travis-collins-releases-new-single-wreck-me
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c424e0e9/travis-collins-releases-new-single-wreck-me
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/yirgjhilya-lawrie-honours-her-family-ties-and-culture
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2c28109/yirgjhilya-lawrie-honours-her-family-ties-and-culture
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c39b02e6/hon-ged-kearney-updates-3knd
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 

volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

